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10 DAYS OF
MIRACLES
IN THE CITY OF

WINNIPEG MB
WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN YOU TURN
AN OLD WESTERN
GHOST TOWN
INTO A
HOLY GHOST
TOWN ?
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BROKEN BONES
INSTANTLY MEND,
DEAF EARS OPEN,
BLIND & DIM EYES
SEE CLEAR,
LAME LIMBS
START WORKING
& MANY GET
WONDERFULLY
SAVED & HEALED IN
JESUS MIGHTY NAME

OLD GHOST TOWN - to - HOLY GHOST TOWN

Belly Up To The Bar with the Island Fire
Band — Paul, Alisha, Mark & Evan

Slapping Leather for
Jesus & Souls

Changed the name from Unforgiven
to THE FORGIVEN SALOON

WANTED BY JESUS
Every Soul — Every Sinner

Crescent Moon Commode
Modern Up-City 2-Holer

Move Over Jesse — We’re Going
to Bury the Devil in Boot Hill

Long Horns — Short Horns
& the Horn of our Salvation

No Hooch or Fire Water —
We Only Serve NEW WINE

Stick ‘em up high Pardner —
You‘re Under Arrest by Jesus

MARVELLOUS MIRACLES
IN THE WINNIPEG TENT

HOLY GHOST TOWN

The Miracle Healings reported in this magazine are as
per the individual’s own testimonies given in the tent —
we have followed up on some of them to see how they
are doing but not all — nevertheless the reports truly
reveal how greatly the Holy Ghost was at work in the
Winnipeg Tent Campaign to the glory and praise of
God for no man could ever do such mighty works!

TOTALLY BLIND EYE INSTANTLY OPENED
— BUT ONLY HALF THE EYE
BROKEN HAND INSTANTLY & MARVELLOUSLY
HEALED — RETURNED MANY NIGHTS TO TESTIFY

Raymond Larocque from Gimli had broke his hand
less than one and a half weeks earlier and he
came the rst night with it lled with pain and
seriously swelled up — but in a split second the
Lord touched him and the hand was pain free as
he opened and closed it into a tight st —
squeezed my hand and then I squeezed his hand
real good — with absolutely no pain or problem —
for Jesus is still the Broken Bone Healer — and he
was back night after night to give glory to God
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Raymond squeezing his hand into a tight st —
joy unspeakable and no more broken bones

The very rst person I prayed for the rst night was
Alice Keeper from Split Lake MB who came with a
totally blind eye — two years ago the blood
vessels behind her eye had burst and she
immediately went totally blind in that eye seeing
nothing but black with a touch of foggy white.
I prayed for her and the eye began to see clear but
only in one half of the eye — the other side still not
seeing clear — so when she said she came from
Split Lake I said she now has Split Vision — but
dear Jesus — as she keeps coming give her clear
sight in the other side of the eye as well — why
God sometimes works this way I don’t know but
we remember that even Jesus touched the blind
man at the Pool of Bethesda twice — Mark 8:25

Alice thrilled to see clear out of half or one side of
her previously totally blind eye — praise God

Another marvellous miracle for a fellow named
Morris Keeper from Split Lake MB — who came
with his ear drum blown out of his left ear which
had been totally deaf for about 10 years — the
result of a hunting incident where someone had
red a high-powered ri e o right beside his ear
and blew the ear apart inside.
Morris had been totally deaf in that ear ever since
but God instantly xed that little hearing problem
and he was immediately able to repeat everything I
whispered in his ear — perfectly clear.
Whether God instantly created a brand new ear
drum or just overrode the normal means of hearing
neither of us knew — but one thing for sure — the
blown out ear was now hearing clear!

Then came Fred Lacsou from Cheskut Bay MB
who had very thick cataracts which were causing
him to lose most of his eyesight and go almost
blind — but the power of God hit him and down
he went under the Spirit of the Lord — and like
several others this night it took a while to get a
testimony out of him as he along with many more
was at out on the ground for quite a while under
the power of God's Spirit — but when he got up
he was seeing perfectly clear.
I asked Fred if he was just saying he could see
good now or if his eyes had been truly made clear
— and beaming with joy he said everything was
clear — he could see me clear — see the band
clear — and see all in the tent clear — and then he
said — I’m seeing GOOT — so I asked where did
the cataracts go —and grinning big he replied — I
don’t know — just gone — and I can see GOOT!
And may God make everyone GOOT — even
those reading this — completely whole and lled
with the same kind of joy and excitement that Fred
was — for our wonderful Jesus is still the
Cataract-Healing, Glaucoma-Removing, Blind Eye
Opening Jesus of the Bible — and the Anointing of
God Still Breaks The Devil’s Yoke!

Morris giving God all the glory for opening his ear —
the power of Jesus greater than blown out ear drums

Fred ecstatically praising God for opening his eye —
Jesus is bigger than blind eyes and thick cataracts
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TOTALLY DEAF FOR 10 YEARS FROM A GUN BLAST
IN THAT EAR — NOW HEARING PERFECTLY CLEAR
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THICK CATARACTS & GOING BLIND —
ALL INSTANTLY DISAPPEAR AND HE SEES GOOT

DISLOCATED PELVIS, DISCS & SCIATIC —
SHEER JOY AS ALL PAIN LEAVES IN JESUS NAME

Connie Woodhouse from Winnipeg came su ering
with a dislocated pelvis plus several dislocated
discs in her back and painful sciatic problems all
down her leg — in a matter of moments she was
jumping for joy and then much to her own surprise
took o running freely — as the Spirit of God gave
her a good drink of New Wine and intoxicating joy!

Connie bending, twisting, walking and running with
elated joy after God healed her
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JOY UNSPEAKABLE & TOTALLY DRUNK ON NEW
WINE — you cannot emulate such joy on your own

SERIOUS SPEECH IMPEDIMENT & STUTTERING —
BUT JESUS HEALED THIS PRECIOUS LITTLE ONE

This precious little girl was brought forward by her
mother who said she could not speak anything
without stuttering badly — a very serious speech
impediment from birth — but one short earnest
prayer in Jesus Mighty Name and she was
speaking everything clear as could be.
Then I asked this sweet little girl where she lived
and how the people responded with joy and praise
as she instantly and clearly replied — I live a long
plane ride away! Hallelujah! Marvellous Jesus!

KIDNEY PROBLEMS & LIVING ON DIALYSIS —
HAMMERED & HEALED BY THE SPIRIT OF GOD

This man was su ering with serious kidney
problems and on dialysis — but he was powerfully
hit by the presence of God as suddenly — without
me even touching him — the power of God hit him
and he went ying down one way and another
fellow went ying down in the other direction — no
catchers — just God wonderfully and marvellously
working miracles in the tent — and when he got up
he was pushing all over his previously painful
kidneys and running with a big grin on his face as
he declared it all seems good now.

SPIRIT OF INFIRMITY AND TORMENT
COME OUT IN THE MIGHTY NAME OF JESUS
FROZEN SHOULDER & PAIN SHOOTING THROUGH
HIS ARM FOR 2 YEARS — INSTANTLY HEALED

Erden Freis came for a miracle touch from Jesus —
and he said all he wanted was to be able to raise
his left arm which had been seriously damaged for
the last 2 years and he could only raise it less than
half way up due to a frozen shoulder and pain
shooting from his shoulder up into his neck.
But in a split second was thrusting his arm up and
down working perfectly well and he and his wife
were both grinning from ear to ear — instantly and
wonderfully healed by the Miracle Spirit of our
Great Physician — Jesus Christ!
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Erden was lled with joy and came back many
nights helping out as a catcher in the prayer line

When Marrion Fillion came to the tent she was
terribly crippled up and pushed in in a wheelchair
and she could barely stand due to all the
excruciating pain.
The very second I started praying for her a mess of
demons began to manifest — hissing and growling
for which I know only one natural and supernatural
response — take authority over those foul spirits in
the Mighty Name of Jesus which name is far above
ALL things in heaven, earth and hell — and cast
those lthy demons out!
The spirits were quickly dispelled by the Blood of
Jesus and presence of the the Spirit of Christ —
and Mrs Fillion hit the deck hard and was under
the power of God for almost half an hour — and
when she got up o the oor all by herself —
something she said she could never do for many
years — she took o walking about freely — totally
ecstatic that the Lord had touched her so
powerfully and that He had healed her — there is
much more to this remarkable miracle as she said
she was at the point of either getting a miracle
from Jesus or literally die!

Literally blasted by the Holy Ghost — demons gone,
dancing & praising & no more wheelchair

SHE CAME IN A WHEELCHAIR — BUT WENT HOME WALKING WELL REJOICING IN CHRIST

Sheer joy as the power of God hit this dear woman
in her wheelchair — and a great miracle took place

Then there was this lady in a walker chair who
could only stand and walk a little with a cane — as
not everyone in a wheelchair is totally disabled —
but the power of God hit her with such a bolt of
joy and deliverance even while I prayed for her
sitting in the chair that she was overcome by the
Spirit of Christ — and then she was up walking
back and forth freely.
And her hands which had been totally numb and
next to lifeless and wouldn't bend were also
working much better — to God be all the glory for
that is none other than the marvellous healing
power of our Jesus!

Her hands had also been totally numb and next to
lifeless — but now working good to the glory of God

Up and walking freely by the power of Jesus Christ
— no more wheelchair needed

Alexis from South Indian Lake MB came with a host
of problems as she had undergone heart surgery
for 14 hours where the doctors cut her leg open
from the ankle to almost the top of her groin to get
the big vein out to x her heart — which left her leg
lled with pain and much immobility, limping and
seriously damaged and no feeling in her face,
hands or legs — so much so that she could not
even feel her face or hands when she rubbed them
as everything had been left numb without any
feeling — and a broken hand to boot.
The power of God hit her and down she went —
and when she got up she was drunk in the Spirit
and took o dancing for joy — no more pain — no
more broken hand — no more impaired leg — no
more numbness — and she was so overcome by
the Spirit of God it took a good while to hear what
marvels God had done!
She said while under the power of God the Lord
had appeared to her and showed her His nailscarred hands — and told her He was going to
heal her entire life — and now still trembling under
the power of Jesus she was shocked to suddenly
nd that not only was her leg and hand healed but
she now had full feeling back in her face, her hands
and her legs — marvellous marvellous Jesus —
and then she was o dancing again for a long time
just worshipping the Lord
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Alexis was ecstatic and engulfed in the Spirit of God
as she danced and praised the Lord
ff
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BROKEN HAND, HEART OPERATION & NUMBING
SEMI-PARALYSIS — ALL GONE IN JESUS NAME

Wonderful miracle as Alexis saw Jesus reaching out
His nail-scarred hand to her

Holy Shock as Alexis shows all feeling came back
and she could feel her face for rst time in 2 years

Amazed that all the feeling had come back in her
hands and her face — instantly restored by Jesus
— and then she gave the messenger boy a big
hug of gratitude — but all the praise went to Jesus

JOY FOR THIS LADY AS HER HAND IS HEALED and
working well and her dull ears hearing clear

THICK CATARACT ON HER RIGHT EYE & HAD TO
WEAR GLASSES SINCE SHE WAS 9 YEARS OLD

And then came more people going blind in one eye
— like Joy Schmidt the elderly lady who came with
a thick cataract on her right eye — and she stated
she had worn glasses ever since she was 9 years
old — but one touch of the Master's Nail-Scarred
Hand and the cataract was gone and her eye
seeing (in her words) — much much better — and
how excited and happy she was!

CATARACT & ALMOST BLIND IN ONE EYE
— OVERCOME WITH TEARS & THE JOY OF JESUS

Powerful miracle for Irene Pronto last night of the
campaign as her left eye was almost totally blind
for the last few years with nothing but a blur of grey
with no distinction from a thick cataract.
But this night all it took was one simple short
prayer and the eye was instantly made whole and
she could see clear in that eye.
She burst out crying in shock and praise to God
declaring I can see — and then overcome by the
Spirit of God she began to ecstatically speak in
tongues for so long and with so much bubbling
passion it was almost impossible to get a
testimony from her — but she was ecstatic as she
kept saying I can see — I can see — as she said
the eye was now seeing perfectly clear.
What a marvellous Jesus we serve — so loving —
so powerful — so touched with the feelings of our
in rmities — and so ever present and ready to
reveal Himself as still being the BLIND EYE
OPENER — our great JEHOVAH RAPHA — THE
LORD WHO HEALS US!

Sheer JOY FOR JOY as both eyes suddenly seeing
clear — oh what a marvellous Jesus we have

fi

ROGER SAWATZKY — BAD SHOULDER & TINNITUS
IN HIS EARS — ALL GONE — PRAISE JESUS

Still overwhelmed at the goodness of God as she
relates how she can now see clear in that eye

ONE LUNG PUSHED VERY HIGH FROM A FALL —
10 YEARS OF VERY DIFFICULT BREATHING GONE

Then this pretty young girl — Michelle Ortega also
from Winnipeg — who said she had su ered a very
serious big fall 5 years ago and the doctors said
the impact of the fall as a child had pushed one of
her lungs way up higher than the other and had
remained that way all her life — and she had never
been able to breathe good or deep ever since and
constantly out of breath.
But the Lord wonderfully touched her and she was
joyfully breathing deep and free as tears of joy
welled up in her eyes for Jesus — and she was so
overwhelmed with joy saying saying I can breath
normal now — I can breath free!
And then she related how that over the years she
had gone to several medical doctors as well as
several di erent chiropractors who had tried to
adjust the bones and damage to the ribs and back
which pushed her lung out of place but nobody
could x it.
In a moment Jesus had done what was medically
impossible and she was free and absolutely thrilled
with God as she kept wiping tears of joy away!
OH PRECIOUS LORD JESUS — no wonder Job
said the Breath of the Almighty gives us life!

TOTALLY DEAF IN HER LEFT EAR FOR 13 YEARS —
BUT NOT ANYMORE ONCE JESUS TOUCHED HER

Then came Elizabeth Siemen — totally deaf in one
ear for the last 13 years.
I asked what was wrong with her ear and she
replied — It’s just gone — I haven’t heard anything
in that ear for 13 years — but in a moment she was
clearly hearing the smallest whisper and joyfully
repeating everything I said as I held the other ear
shut tight.
And a moment later she shot both hands high up in
the air clapping praise to the Lord — our
marvellous SAVING HEALING JESUS.

VIRTUALLY LAME IN HER LEFT HAND AND NO
POWER IN IT — WONDERFUL HEALING JESUS
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Many tears of joy and praise to Jesus
— as Michelle thanks God for His Miracle Touch

And then this dear lady whose left hand had
become almost lame and she had no ability or
strength to squeeze or grasp anything.
Now a moment after prayer she was beaming for
joy as she squeezed my thumb tight and hard —
fresh strength and power back in that hand as she
was wonderfully healed by the Great Physician —
Jehovah Rapha — aka Jesus Christ our wonderful
Lord and gracious Redeemer!
To God be all the glory for all He has done!

The next lady I prayed for was Isabell Nikoway
from Nelson House MB who was totally deaf in one
ear for the last 15 years — and as usual instead of
just praying for her I challenged the crowd to see
how many truly believed God would pop that totally
deaf ear open in a split second.
And boom — just like that the Spirit of God
restored perfect hearing in that ear and the Spirit
knocked her to the ground right alongside Sister
Alexis and when she was able to get up she was
thrilled to repeat everything I whispered in the ear
which had been totally deaf for the last 15 years —
oh, our wonderful Miracle Working Healing Jesus
— how the Church needs to wake up out of their
miracle denying doldrums to the reality of God and
start embracing all He purchased on the Cross!

Isabell was just one of many who came with totally
deaf ears and were instantly healed by Jesus

LIKE GIANT FIRECRACKERS WENT OFF IN HER
EARS — AS GOD FIXED MORE THAN FAILING EARS

ff

Isabell hearing clear in the ear which had been deaf
for 15 years while Alexis still ecstatic in background
ff
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TOTALLY DEAF IN HER RIGHT EAR FOR 15 YEARS
— GOING UNDER THE POWER OF GOD

And then there was this dear lady who was totally
shocked as she said something like giant
recrackers went o in her ears — and o course
there was not just a loud cracking explosion — but
as usual — the ears had popped open — no more
tinnitus and no more deafness — thank you Jesus!

DISC DEGENERATION & SERIOUS BACK
PROBLEMS — ALL GONE IN JESUS NAME
HEALED AND HAMMERED BY THE POWER OF GOD
— WITHOUT ME EVEN TOUCHING HER

I did not even get to ask this dear lady what was
wrong with her or what kind of healing she needed
as the presence of God lled the tent — and God
was turned loose of man’s limitations to do the type
of sovereign work He loves to do in true God-style
healing, refreshing and empowerment.
All I know is that the special native band led by
Rick Weiss this night was rocking the tent with a
pulsing Holy Ghost tune entitled Resurrection
Power and the same Spirit that raised Jesus from
the dead — the same message I have been
preaching all summer long — was falling on the
crowd — and there was miracle power and NEW
WINE FLOWING IN THE TENT.

Rose Dabosch from Winnipeg elated to be healed
of many years of disc degeneration and critical
back problems — all pain instantly gone as she
touched her toes and twisted all around —
something she said she hadn’t done in a long long
time — and no pain — Wonderful Jesus!

CRIPPLING ARTHRITIS THROUGHOUT HER BACK &
LEGS — NOW MARCHING LIKE A TROOPER

Irene Pronto was lled with crippling arthritis and
excruciating pain in her knees — said no doctor or
medication could make it better — and pronto — in
a moment she was running back and forth freely
and elated all the pain was gone in Jesus Name!
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And then o dancing and praising God lled with the
overwhelming euphoria of GOD’S HOLY TOUCH

Irene trotted back and forth and testi ed there was
no more pain or disability — Wonderful Jesus!

FULL OF CRIPPLING PAINFUL ARTHRITIS — RUNNING FREELY IN JESUS NAME

Like so many others — this dear lady came lled
with debilitating painful arthritis — and she said the
arthritis was spread throughout her entire body
and had seriously a ected all her joints — but one
simple prayer in the mighty name of Jesus and she
was jigging her legs up and down and then running
back and forth across the front of the tent.
Great reminder of how the prophet Isaiah stated
700 years before the Cross that One was coming
of whom it would be said — “Surely He has
B O R N E O U R PA I N S a n d C A R R I E D O U R
SICKNESSES — AND BY HIS STRIPES WE ARE
HEALED!” Isaiah 53:4-5
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Big grin of praise and appreciation to the Living
Christ — joints all working good & no more arthritis

FROZEN EXCRUCIATINGLY PAINFUL SHOULDER
INSTANTLY HEALED BY JESUS

This dear lady may have been one of the last in the
prayer line this night but God still had a wonderful
miracle for her — as she had come with a damaged
frozen shoulder so lled with excruciating pain she
could only slightly move her right arm by holding it
with the other hand — but over and over the arm
shot straight up in the air without any di culty or
pain.
And her knees had been ratched out from a skiing
accident were also healed and she was thrilled to
go up and down o her knees without any pain or
problem — wonderful wonderfu! Jesus!

NUMEROUS BIG LUMPS IN HER BACK
— ALL DISAPPEARED IN JESIUS NAME

Margaret Spence from Pegasus came with
debilitating pain throughout her back and
numerous big lumps in her back which seriously
dded to her amount of intense pain.
After I prayed God’s Healing Word over her and
then told her to check and see what happened to
the lumps she could no longer nd them — then I
told her to check really good because I did not
want to tell the people something which may not
have really happened — so she pushed around
more and more all over her back and side and
joyfully declared — the lumps are all gone — there
is nothing there anymore — no lumps or pain at all!
What a marvellous God we have — how does He
do such things so instantly and in such a manner
that literally blows the minds of people!
For the record — I don’t have the answer — all I
know for sure is that when Jesus cursed the g
tree it died and withered away — and neither God
nor the Power of His Word have changed — and
then He told His disciples — “Whatever things you
ask when you pray, believe that you receive them,
and you will have them.” Mark 11:24
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Same happy lady another night as all the lumps had
miraculously disappeared — and she was pain free!

TOTALLY DEAF IN ONE EAR FOR MANY YEARS —
BUT AS USUAL — JUST ONE TOUCH FROM JESUS

The rst person prayed for on the 9th night was
Keri Sanderson from Winnipeg — who came totally
deaf for many years in her left ear — I challenged
the crowd — how many believe God is going to
open this ear right now — and 30 seconds later she
could hear the tiniest whispers in that ear.
Keri said the totally deaf ear was instantly hearing
so good she thought I had put the microphone
straight into her ear — I’ve never heard that line
before — but it is simply Jesus and the power of
His Name coupled with the stripes He bore to pay
for our sickness and disease — all being instantly
manifested by the Spirit of the Living God!

Keri happy to have received a beautiful miracle from
the hand of the Great Physician and now hearing well

Marvellous miracle for Ellen WhiteWing of
Winnipeg who was so crippled up in her painful
twisted leg and completely debilitated knee she
almost fell over as she hobbled forward in the
prayer line — but what a marvellous change as the
power of God instantly came upon her and she
shrieked for joy as she jigged her legs up and
down with no pain or trace of imbalance.
Then she took o running twice back and forth
across the front of the tent — simply ecstatic —
and when I asked her how everything felt she said
— no more pain — it all feels good!
Then I asked her name but the Spirit of God was
still so powerful on her as she begin to fervently
praise God in Spirit-inspired tongues — so I told
the people that must be a Pentecostal name —
but then she told me her name and more of how
she had su ered with this literally crippling
problem for over two years — but now completely
and miraculously well and rejoicing in the Saviour!
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Ellen still drunk in the Spirit praising God for her
marvellous miracle — no more crippling disease
ff
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DEBILITATED KNEE, ARTHRITIS & CRIPPLING
CONDITION — THEN HIT BY THE POWER OF GOD

ACUTE ASTHMA & LUNG PROBLEMS HEALED BY
JESUS — AND DRUNK ON HOLY GHOST WINE

Helen burst into tears of praise when she could
suddenly breath so free and clear

Helen Sewainus from Deer Lake Ontario came
with very acute asthma and lung problems and the
power of God immediately hit her hard — her
countenance lit up and she could suddenly
breathe clear and free — but the Spirit of God
upon her made her drunk as a skunk in the Holy
Ghost and I could not control her as she staggered
around like a drunken lady and then repeatedly
opped to the ground with no catcher — and
every time I got her up she would stagger around
more like she had spent far too much time in the
old ghost town town’s Forgiven Saloon — drinking
New Wine — blessed and healed by Jesus!

Helen rejoicing in Jesus — still drunk in the Spirit
but breathing so clean and free as Jesus healed her

A DEAR STEINBECH MENNONITE BROTHER
GETS HIS EARS OPENED UP BY JESUS

Stan Peters from Steinbeck was born with bone
problems in his ears from birth which greatly
a ected his hearing — but in a moment all was
well as the Spirit of God hit him and while wiping
tears of joy from his eye said it sounds good now.

SEVERE ENDOMETRIOSIS & FEMALE PROBLEMS
— BUT JESUS BORE OUR PAINS & SICKNESS

Shey Ann Stone came su ering with severe
endometriosis and lots of pain in her belly, ovaries
and other parts — but the pains were instantly
gone and she was joyfully burying her hands deep
in her belly and lower abdomen with no sign at all
of the former pain or problem — saying it’s all
gone — all is good — thank you Jesus!
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ATHANASIA DANOS — HAPPY & HEALED OF GOUT
— came limping bad and in terrible pain — moments
after prayer she was running back and forth totally
pain free — and no more gout to this day

BIG CANCEROUS LUMP IN HER BREAST —
SQUEEZING HARD BUT NOWHERE TO BE FOUND

Dianne Roulette from St Marten’s Lake came in
late with Stage 4 Cancer in her breast, spine, hip
and lungs and she had a big hard cancerous
tumour in her breast — su ering with lots of
intense pain throughout her body and basically
given up by doctors to die.
I cursed the foul cancer in Jesus Name and
commanded the spirit of death and cancer to
leave her body and to be “Healed By the Stripes of
Jesus Christ!”
She rubbed and squeezed her breast — then
clutched down hard on it before bursting into tears
as the power of God had removed every trace of
pain — then easily bent over, touched her toes
several times, windmilled up and down and there
was no more pain anywhere — none in her spine,
hips or lungs no matter what she did to test it.
An no more lump in her breast — so I told her to
check really good and she squeezed and pushed
all over — and then said there was no more lump
to be found nor any other external symptoms of
cancer — no pain — no lump — and full mobility
in her legs, hips and back. Hallelujah! All praise to
Jesus!

Dianne and her husband rejoicing in Jesus our
wonderful Saviour and Healer

AND BEST OF ALL THE ALTARS WERE FULL EVERY NIGHT

AS OVER 100 FIRST-TIME PRECIOUS SOULS CAME TO CHRIST

Which tells me every Town, Village and City should be turned into a true HOLY GHOST TOWN —
and CHRIST & THE WORK OF THE CROSS should be SHOUTED FAR & WIDE —
BURY THE DEVIL IN BOOT HILL AND START SERVING TRUE HOLY GHOST GOSPEL WINE

OVERALL — ONE COULD SAY —

IT WAS OKAY AT THE OK CORRAL
AND IN STICKING TO OUR ‘OLD GHOST TOWN’ ANALOGY
— WE DID OUR BEST TO BURY THE DEVIL IN BOOTHILL
— I FIRED MY SIX-GUNS NIGHTLY FILLED WITH FAITH BULLETS
AND SIN & SICKNESS DESTROYING PRECISION & IMPACT
— WE DRANK PLENTY OF NEW WINE
— THOSE ACCUSTOMED TO IMBIBING AT THE UNFORGIVEN SALOON
FOUND THE SWEET NECTAR AND WELCOME OF THE FORGIVEN SALOON —
AS EXPERIENCED BY MANY WHO WERE WONDERFULLY SAVED AND ENCOURAGED —
WE PUT OUR STAKES DOWN DEEP AND FIRM TO CLAIM THIS LAND FOR JESUS —
AND FOUND MANY MORE HOLY GHOST GUNSLINGERS WILLING TO DO THE SAME

TO SEE GENUINE REVIVAL AND FREEDOM IN OUR LAND

BUT IMAGINE

WHAT JESUS COULD DO

IF WE HAD A DOZEN CHURCHES FULLY BEHIND EVERY CAMPAIGN AND WELL ADVERTISED
SO LET’S START PLANNING RIGHT NOW FOR SOME GREAT TENT CAMPAIGN NEXT YEAR —
AS THIS CAMPAIGN WAS LAST MOMENT WITH NO PLANNING, ADVERTISING,
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT OR USUAL PREPARATIONS
— JUST RAW HOLY GHOST POWER AND WORD OF MOUTH INVITES
— THAT’S WHAT GOD WANTS — SO LET’S START NOW & MAKE NEXT SUMMER THE GREATEST !!!

GOD CAN TOUCH & HEAL YOU RIGHT NOW AS YOU READ THIS LIKE HE DID FOR THIS LADY
Sione Mabratt — who I had felt bad about as I had
somehow kept missing her as I prayed back and
forth in the prayer line — but when I nally got to
her, her eyes were full of tears — for God had just
suddenly healed her by His Word and Spirit as she
stood there waiting — she had su ered for ten
years with her back in excruciating pain and could
never stand for long — and suddenly she was
totally pain free — windmilling all over and
touching her toes without the slightest bit of pain
or problem — happy in Jesus with tears of love
and joy for Jesus owing freely — thank you Jesus

~ SPECIAL THANKS ~

Special thanks to the ISLAND FIRE BAND from
Vancouver Island who joined up with me and the
tent in Winnipeg and for the next month and more
poured heart and soul into the work of God —
Mark Oleksiuk, Alisha Routley, Evan Nevatie, Paul
Gower and Josh — what a blessing they were as
they faithfully served the Lord and helped the
ministry day and night out of pure love for Jesus!
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And special thanks to the Lamb Sisters — Colleen
& Gail — and Rick Weiss and the red up Native
Band who brought a special anointing in the tent.

And very special thanks to my dear friends Grand
Chief David Harper and his wife Bell who managed
to secure the tent grounds at the very last moment
and David helped rock the tent a few nights with
songs like These Bones are Gonna Shake, Rattle
and Come Alive — let it be so Lord Jesus!

Ten days of Miracles and then the tent came
down — but NEXT YEAR IN WINNIPEG — we’ll
plan well ahead and DO IT UP RIGHT!

FAITH, FIRE & FREEDOM IN THE TENT

IT’S ALL ABOUT WINNING SOULS FOR JESUS
Dear Friend & Partner in the Harvest,
MANY PEOPLE ASK — ARE MIRACLES STILL NECESSARY TODAY — EVERY BIT AS MUCH AS
THEY EVER WERE — MIRACLE’S ARE GOD’S CALLING CARD — HIS CREDENTIALS THAT PROVE
HE TRULY IS WHO HE SAYS HE IS — AND CANADA DESPERATELY NEEDS MORE OF THEM!
Which is why it is so imperative we stand together to pray, preach and provide for an ever-increasing
release of God’s Miracle Power in our land — we need God’s intervention in the physical, economical and
political sectors — but most of all we need a Divine Invasion of God’s Spiritual Power in our nation!
And if you would like to help us see that happen — we need your ardent prayers and generous support for
the Harvest both here in Canada and in the re-opening Nations of the World!
So please — sow a generous SEED FOR THE HARVEST and let’s see God truly break through in Canada
— and in the nations of the world — so as the Lord leads you may donate by…
1) Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below
2) E-TRANSFER & send a text with details to 1-250-300-8082 or to Len@LenLindsdstromGlobal.com
3) Or use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link: www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give
Thank You and Now be Blessed and KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Linds
LORD JESUS
SAVE OUR NATION OF
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CANADA

World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC
Canada V2T 7Y3

1-250-300-8082

www.LenLindstromgGobal.com

